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Why this topic?

• International education takes many forms

• A tendency for IE to be defined around ‘formal education’

• We need to think more broadly about what we do, how we do it and 
why we do it



What I will cover….

• Monash University’s Faculty of Education as a case study

• Examples of our global capacity building initiatives

• A new perspective on IE

• Why this is important 

• Key strategies moving ahead



Monash University
A quick overview









MONASH FACULTY OF EDUCATION

• Largest Faculty of Education in Australia

• Ranked Above World Standard for Teacher 

Education Research

• Over 7000 students

• 40000 + alumni

• 250 staff



MONASH FACULTY OF EDUCATION



International Education…….

“advances learning and scholarship; builds understanding and 
respect among different peoples; and enhances constructive 
leadership in the global community….. international education 
is fundamental to fostering peace, security, and well-being.”
www.NAFSA.org

http://www.nafsa.org/


But we tend to think about IE in terms of…..

• Student mobility

• Recruitment and admission of international students

• Transnational education

• Internationalisation of the curriculum/research

• Learning abroad

• Pathway programs

• Language training



We need to add one more to the list….



Capacity building…  what does it mean?

Capacity building is the development 
and strengthening of human and 
institutional resources. The UNDP 
defines capacity as "the ability to 
perform functions, solve problems, and 
achieve objectives" at three levels: 
individual, institutional and societal.”



How does this relate to IE?

Customised training, research and consulting services designed to 
support the development and strengthening of human resources, 
institutions and communities is one of the most essential forms of 
international education ….. This is not new!



Development and External Relations in Monash 
Faculty of Education

• Dedicated unit in the Faculty of Education

• Covers national and international engagement (not students)

• Customised training, research and consulting services

• Work with a range of clients and partners

• Focus is on supporting capacity building initiatives globally that align 
with our international strategy



Some examples of our work…



KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

Building leadership for change through 
school immersion (Khebrat)

• KSA Vision 2030 to transform the Kingdom

• 40 School teachers from KSA each year –
specialist streams in STEM Education & 
Curriculum Development

• 12 months in Australia 

• English Language, Customised Professional 
Learning, School Immersion and mentoring by 
Monash academics

• 5 year project



NEPAL

Improving early childhood education 
outcomes for underprivileged families in 
remote and rural areas. 

• Collaborative research project with Plan International on 
Plan Nepal’s Home Based Parenting Education Program 
(HBPEP)

• Assessing the effectiveness of the program in creating 
positive change in the developmental outcomes of 
children and the knowledge, attitudes and practices of 
parents

• Development of collaborative forums to give feedback to 
parents on parenting practices and to voice parenting 
changes and experiences



CHINA

Enhancing teaching and learning 

 Australian training base for Zhejiang 

Province

 2 to 3 week fully Customised Programs

 200 participants per year

 Leadership & School Curriculum, Early 

Childhood, TESOL and Inclusive 

Education



SINGAPORE 

Ministry of Education

Training in Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) for Lead Teachers from the Ministry of Education. 

Singapore Teachers' Academy for the Arts (STAR)

Study Tours for Lead Singapore teachers to explore art and music curriculum as a living entity that responds to 

culture and student’s interests, as well as formative and summative strategies in art and music education.

Pathlight School

Specialised Professional Learning program for 50 teachers focused on Positive Behaviour Support and 

Instructional Design: Harnessing digital technologies for learning. 



PACIFIC ISLANDS
Transforming teacher education

Alliance with the USP School of Education



Why is this work important?

• Profile raising

• Positioning

• Strengthening our brand and reputation

• Part of the Faculty’s internationalisation strategy

• Social justice agenda and commitment to our neighbours

• Revenue generation

• Research and teaching spin-offs



Some things to think about…
• How does this fit with your existing international strategy?

• Capacity to deliver 

• Do you have the expertise?

• Project management capability

• Capacity building initiatives can help you to enter a new 
country OR can deepen your existing engagement in a 
particular country



Some key strategies to get you started…

• Focus on countries of importance to your international strategy

• Network with your existing partners to identify opportunities

• Identify and cultivate funding sources

• Monitor calls for tenders/proposals

• Consider your motivations?  Can’t just be monetary gain.

• Examine what your university is already doing in this space

• Collaborate/partner with others to get starting or to extend your 
capacity 



Some strategies to get started…
• Decide where you will do this work and why?

• Decide whether projects are for social justice purposes OR revenue 
generation OR a bit of both

• Consider whether opportunities align with your teaching and research 
priorities 

• Pricing – important to know how to cost all inputs

• Quality assurance 

• Don’t spread resources too thinly

• Don’t promise what you can’t deliver!



THANK YOU
teşekkür ederim

FIND OUT MORE AT MONASH.EDU


